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ORDINANCE NO.  utELgfu

ckgr          :

AN  ORDINANCE aL-ending Section  1  of Ordinance No.   1110,   being an

ordinance defining and prohibiting disorderly conduct in the Borough of

Donora;  a,nd providing pena,1ties  for the violation thereofo

BE IT  ENACTED AND ORDAINED by the  Council of the  Borough of

Donora,   and it is hereby ena,cted and ordained by and With the  authority Of

the  same:

SECTION  lo    That  Section  1  of Ordinance Nco   1110  be  andthe  same

is  hereby a-ended to Tea,a as  follows:

Section  1.    Any person  shall be  guilty of disorderly conduct i£,

upon the  streets,  lanes,  alleys,  parks,  public places,   or private premises

"in the  Borough of Donora he  shall:   be  found drunk or  drinking  spiritous,

vinuous,   alcoholic  or  other  strong liquors upon the  streets,  lanes,  avenues,

alleysS  public places,  in -otor vehicles,  or  on va,cant lots without the

per-ission of the  owners thereof;  or  engage in,  aid o.I  abet any riot,  affray,

unlawful asse-blage  or  fighe;  oI.  use loud,  boisterous,  profane,  indecent  or
I

vulgar  language;  or  act in a loud bois.tierous  ma]rmer;  or -ake  or  cause to be

-ade  any loud,  boisterous noise  or  disturbance;  or  loaf or  loiter.upon the

streets,   lanes,   avenues9   alleys,   or public places  in the  Borough feo the

a,nnoxpance  of the public;  or  obstruct the  entrance to any public  or private

building;  or  fire  any gun9  Pistol or  other  firear-  or  explode  any explosives
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or  fireworks  of any kind;  or willfully obstruct any public  street,  lane,   avenue,a
I
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or  alley,  paverment,   footwalk  or  crossing;  or write,  post  or  expose to view     i)
iI
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any lewd  or  indeeeut work,  picture  or  device;  or  indecently expose his               (I
i
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pers.n.I prowl or loiter ar.und or up.a any.i the  streets,  lanes,  avelrmes,  I
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alleys,  parks,  public place  or private prermises  for the purpose  of inviting      :i
#
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iimmoral  or  indecent conduct;  or  establish or  ca,Try on upon the  streets,  lanes,
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avenues,  alleys,   or  public  places  any  show,   game  or  other  demonstration for(1j
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the purpose  of attracting a crowd without the per-ission o£ the police  departi!;
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ment  of the  Borough of Donora,;  or  cone,c,regale with others  or  loaf or  loiter       i
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in and around poolrooms,  bowling alleys,  taverns,  and other public  or

private places to the  annoyance  of the public;  or  fail to  obey a lawful order

of dispersal by a police  officer where  acts  of disorderly conduct are bein[g

co-rnitted in the irn-ediate vicinity;  or co-mit any act of vandalis-a

ORDAINED AND E-NAGTED into  an ordinance this

day o£ November,   1972o

givdialofSjurif   :`1o
Pr esiden+_Tgfg¬ounci1

ATTEST:
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Borough Secretary

EXAMINED AND APPROVE-D by me this      £ rfu,4`S

Novermber,   |972o

!i ATTEST:

Jl`ffty
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Mayor
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